
2020 PicPoul
Walla Walla Valley

How did we begin to make Picpoul? We were only supposed to make Picpoul once. During a 
double-secret, backroom negotiation with Leif Olsen, vineyard manager at Olsen Vineyard, 
all parties agreed that if we made Picpoul from Olsen Vineyard for one year, Leif would 
replace the Picpoul with head-trained Grenache - the holy grail for Grenache aficionados. 
As we pulled out the Picpoul vines before its release, little did we know that the wine would 
become the most requested from the winery. So, our dreams of continuing to make Picpoul 
were crushed, or so we thought.  

That spring, a respected Walla Walla vintner stopped into our winery to taste our lineup. He 
left with a full case of the Picpoul, and when he came back for more, we were sold out and 
shared the story of how the vineyard is no more. He vowed to help us find another source. 
Eventually, word spread to Walla Walla grower Ken Hart, who manages Los Oidos Vineyard 
in the Blue Mountains’ foothills near Les Collines, who had planted Picpoul at the site.  

What exactly is Picpoul? The grape, translated as “lip stinger,” is thought to be native to 
France’s Languedoc region. Made on its own as Picpoul de Pinet, its real advantage is to add 
acidity and freshness to white Chateauneuf-du-Pape blends. When the Perrin family of Cha-
teau Beaucastel in Chateauneuf-du-Pape began their California-based Tablas Creek project, 
they decided that Picpoul would suit the warm vineyards of California exceptionally well.  

In Washington, the results are stunning - Picpoul from Los Oidos is the perfect, crisp 
summer white from Washington. It is the definition of crunchy, with screaming acidity and 
freshness. Be careful because this bottle will disappear quickly.  

Tasting Notes: Meyer leMon, honeydeW Melon, Mango, guaVa. Peach and 
aPricot. White PePPer, stone, Mineral. soMe sWeet green herb like tarragon or 
cherVil. high acid, racy and fresh. a bit More robust than Past Vintages. More 
friuli than alto adige. no oak, but a bit of sWeet creaM, lees on the finish. 
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Blend: 100% PicPoul

Vineyard: los oidos

Aging: 4 Months in stainless steel

Alcohol: 13.0%

Winery Retail: 20

Case Production: 180 cases

Drinking Window: noW- 2023

Wine & sPirits: 90 Points

Jeb dunnuck: 98 Points
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